Арт-проект «ЛОСКУТНОЕ ПОЛЕ»
Art-project «Quilted field»
Suzdal Quilt Festival


A chance for every participant to get into the

Guinness Book of World Records

* Chess desk made up of quilts laid out on the grass
* World Press is already watching over the project
development

Art-project «Quilted field» takes place annually in August on the International Quilt
Festival in Suzdal. (www.QuiltShow.ru). Participants make a 1 x 1metre quilt, using
any of the quilting techniques. Their Quilts get laid out on a big field in the chess order,
which allows the guests to walk inside the field, look over and take photos.
Project is created as a preparation for the 1000 th year since the establishment of
the city of Suzdal, which will be celebrated in 2024. Number of works increases each
year, and there are more and more people taking part in the project and making
interesting quilts, using traditional ways and new ideas of hand crafting. Quilters from
different countries all over the World and all Russia’s regions take part in the project.
Every year the best works are selected, so that they can appear on the “Quilted field”
next year as well. In this way, the “field” gets filled out with the best creations of
Quilting over time.

In the year of the Suzdal’s 1000th year anniversary, art project «Quilted field» will
become a jewel of the big celebration and break the Guinness World Record, which the
organizers are planning to officially register.
Exceptional colorfulness and decorativeness of the project gives an opportunity to
take beautiful photos of the woman quilters in quilt dresses.
Famous and very popular magazine, Quilts Japan published a major report of
this event in the city of Suzdal. Amongst the Russian publishers the photos from the
project were already published on the front pages of the BURDA, on-board Aeroflot
and VIM Avia magazines.
Conditions for participating in the project can be found on the festival site:
http://quiltshow.ru/uchastnikam/konkursy/loskutnoe-pole2017/
Author of the best work will be rewarded with a trip to the Luxemburg Festival in May
2018, while the authors of the 10 best works will get useful presents.
In 2017 the art-project “Quilted Field” is taking place on Sunday 13 th of August on the
territory of the Wooden Architecture Museum in Suzdal and is followed up with the
Folklore groups’ performances, hand craft bazaar, contests and master classes in hand
craft.
International Quilt Festival takes place in Suzdal with the support of the Ministry of
Culture of Russia, Vladimir region administration and Vladimir-Suzdal MuseumReserve.
Folk art is the core of any country’s culture. By connecting the fabrics together,
Quilters create a book, which tells us about the family history, villages, towns, local
folklore, preserving the family traditions and folk memories. Quilting is a part of the
Russian culture and history, and not coincidentally the quilt was chosen as a symbol of
the Winter Olympiad in Sochi.
Folk art has long since stepped over the doorsteps of the local history museums and
became an object of the modern art exhibitions.
Organizers’ contacts:
Rimma Bybina
Director, International Festival of Quilting in Suzdal
President of the Russian Quilters Association
www.QuiltShow.ru
to@QuiltShow.ru
Moscow, Strastnoy bulvar 14/16
+7 903 363 89 60 – WhatsApp, Viber
www.facebook.com/quiltshow.ru
www.facebook.com/quiltshowsuzdal
https://www.facebook.com/rimma.bybina
https://vk.com/quiltshow
High quality photos can be downloaded by the link:
https://cloud.mail.ru/public/MaGK/kZRLpZ22f

